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When it comes to bathroom etiquette, Studio
Mica’s founding director Carolynne Shenton
and director Abigail Kendler are well versed.
Theyhaveworkedonthe interiorofNobuHotel
in Shoreditch (the loos are very Instagram-
worthy)andBlakesHotel inSouthKensington,
as well as more hospitality and residential
projects around the globe. It was the duo’s
collaborationwithHouse of Rohl for its room
at this year’s Wow!House at Design Centre,
Chelsea Harbour that piqued our
interest, though. Namely because
of its intriguing use of mirrors…
Whereshouldabathroommirror
be placed? Obviously, a mirror
above a basin is often the default
choice for a bathroom, but for us
it’s important to think of a trinity
of needs when placing mirrors.
First, select a magnifying mirror,
then you will require a vanity
mirror that frames your head and
shoulders. Finally, never forget
a full-lengthmirror.The latter can
be very slim and even cleverly
integrated intoawall asdecorative
panelling, because you are likely
to have another one somewhere
else (bedroom or dressing area).
It’s not all about your reflection,
though. Decorative mirrors can
also serve architectural purposes
in the bathroom – place them
opposite awindowtoenhance thenatural light
oroppositea focalpoint, suchasabath, to frame
a favourite spot and visually extend the space.
What’stheoptimumheighttohangamirror?
You may think eye height is a good guide, but
this can be misleading – you want to see your

You can
hang
with us
Where should you place
your bathroommirror?
What style is best and
why?We asked the
experts at StudioMica to
reflect and offer a little
unexpected advice…

Clockwise from above
Carolynne Shenton (left) and
Abigail Kendler of Studio Mica;
the vanity units in London's Nobu
Hotel in Shoreditch; Studio Mica
x House of Rohl for Wow!House;
a Studio Mica bathroom in Ibiza W
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expert advice
bodybelowthemirror,not just the spaceabove
your head! A good rule is that your eyeline
should be two thirds of theway up themirror.
How should you choose and place your
lighting? Never position lighting behind
yourheadandthemirror–thiscastsunflattering
shadows. The optimum lighting should be
diffusedandplaceddirectly in frontof you–an
opal wall light beside the mirror or a frosted
light source built into the mirror are good
options.Of course, thegold standard isnatural
light. For a residential project in Ibiza, we
placed the vanity mirror in front of the large
floor-to-ceiling window to make the most of
thenatural courtyard light.Tomimicdaylight,
opt for bulbs with a warm, white colour (cold
or bright white light is too stark), and to add
atmosphere ensure the lighting is dimmable.
Are there any unusual designs or mirror
finishes that you would recommend for
bathrooms? In the bathrooms atNobuHotel
Shoreditch we created a large wall backdrop
of bronze-tinted mirror and then placed in
front of this a clear-silver vanity mirror with
integrated lighting and a magnifying mirror.
The layering added a touch of glamour to the
pristinewhitebathrooms.Oneotherwaywe’ve
added a unique twinkle to bathrooms in the
pastwas a decorativewallmadewithmultiple
vertical slivers of bronze-tinted mirror in
different shades, and wall lights fixed directly
onto the mirror. The alternating surface was
decorative rather than functional, but still
beautifully reflective. Finally, convex mirrors
can be a very interesting choice for smaller
bathrooms. We used one in our room at
Wow!House– thereflectedview iswonderfully
framed frommultiple angles. It’s away to turn
amirror into a talking point. studiomica.co.uk

Vanity share
To look your best,make sure yourmirrormeets your
style expectations. Choose from these head-turners

1 ‘Duplum’ mirror by Nicholai Wiig-Hansen, approx £235, Raawii (raawii.eu)
2 ‘Sento’ illuminated mirror, £837, VitrA (vitra.co.uk) 3 ‘Cast’ mirror, from £350, Buster + Punch
(busterandpunch.com) 4 ‘Maestrale’ mirror by Piero Lissoni for Glas Italia, £1,636, Chaplins

(chaplins.co.uk) 5 ‘Biseau’ mirror by Sarah Rousselle, from £265, The Conran Shop
(conranshop.co.uk) 6 ‘Square Half-Step’ mirror, approx £2,290, Bower Studio (bower-studios.
com) 7 ‘Pamukkale’ mirror by Atelier BL 119, from £400, Ligne Roset (ligne-roset-westend.co.uk)
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